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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUSBiz Ad College Studies Snow Drifts, Icy Winds

Fail to Chill Hearts
Nebraska Motel Industry Despite drifting snow and

lev streets, fraternity men
braved the elements to seren

University Bureaus of Busi shausen with Dr. Cole study
and survey of retail store
hours in Nebraska cities with

ness and Economic Research,
ade sorority houses as ten
pinnings and six engagements
were announced MondayA study by the Bureau on

11 and when money is made
available by the University,
a ftudy of the motel industry
in Nebraska by the College
of Business Administration
Bureau of Business Research
ean be published, according

methods of counting busi populations from 10,000 to 25,
ooo.nesses, and the Drs. McCon

night.
PinningsA study on the social andnell and Peterson study to

Nancy Rosenberger, Deltaeconomic Impact of three rec-help show ways small Ne-

braska manufacturers can Gamma sophomore in Teachto Dr. Edgar Z. Palmer,
of the Bureau.

reational lakes in Nebraska
by Dr. Palmer is the most ers from Lincoln, to Tomdiversify were submitted this

Ernst, Phi Delta Theta juniorUnder a $40,000 grant from fall to the SBA. recently published study.
the Small Business Adminis The McConnell and Peter jjean ivimer sara tne re- in Teachers from Columbus.

Pat McOstrich, Delta Gamtration. (SBA) four research son study is an investigation awakening of interest in the
courting of industry on theprojects have been authorized and analysis of research ae ma junior in Teachers from

Grand Island, to Art Hughes,Two of these projects have part oi Mebraskans ,has altivity, product differentiation
and produce diversification by ways been in the minds ofalready been submitted to the

SBA for approval, and two
Phi Delta Theta graduate stu
dent from Lincoln.the staff members.small manufacturers in t n e

outers are not yet completed, state. Janie Thomason, Alpha PhiOnce the research projects A study on ag economics sophomore in Arts and Sci
by Charles S. Miller, dean of Incompletes

Now Limited

Lou Eden, Alpha Xi Delta
sophomore in Teachers from
Lincoln, to Tom Cooper, Kap-
pa Sigma junior in Arts and
Sciences from Lincoln.

Betty Cowell, Fedde Hall,
junior in home ecomics from
Platte Center, to Melvern
Noffke, Alpha Gamma Sigma
senior in Agriculture from
Grand Island.

Linda Harmon, Kappa Kap-
pa Qamma senior in Teachers
from Omaha, to Bob Hall, Phi
Delta Theta alum from Oma-

ha.
Lynn Robertson, Kappa

Kappa Gamma senior in
Teachers from North Platte,
to Ron Voss, Phi Kappa Psi
senior in Agriculture from
North Platte.

Susan Stoltz, Alpha Omicron
Pi junior in home economics
from Franklin, to Bin Baxter,
Theta Xi senior in business
administration from Omaha.

Sigma Tau
To Initiate
34 Students

Thirty-fou- r undergraduates'
waU be initiated into the Sig-

ma Tau, the campus

honorary.
The initiation ceremony wil

be foUowed by a banquet at

ences from Lincoln, to Doug
the College of Business Ad Olson, Beta Theta Pi seniorministration, and the Dr. Dick

in Arts and Sciences fromstudy of the operating con Omaha.(Continued from p. 1)trols of Nebraska manufac
Diann Deitemeyer, Alpha

are approved by the SBA,
they are published and made
available to anyone who wants
them.

The publications are then
listed in many guide indexes
and trade publications such
as "The Distribution Guide"
of the U.S. Dept. of Com-
merce, and the "Index of Pub-
lications" of the Associated

hiring firms employing 25 to incomplete for a failing CM l wPPose ion could say T ser special pemi &,e wv
graae. ANPTVEN WITH CW?AAh Or Hi' KfcP CFTRtetel'200 persons are not yet ready

to be submitted.
Phi sophomore in Arts and
Sciences from Lincoln, to Pete
Brown, Sigma Chi junior in

"uraaes snouia oe mean
Completed under an older ingful and should be reported

from Lincoln.grant from the Small Business when they are both good and Defense Act. FellowshipsAdministration is the Winde- - Jean Baxter, Alpha Omicronbad," Pearlstein said.
Pi sophomore in TeachersPearlstein moved that the
from Omaha, to Art Armburst,Expand to Include Spanish Theta Xi alum from Omaha.

recommendation be changed
to require an automatic fail-
ing grade if the work was not
made up after the two year

Defendants Required
To Appear at Hearing

Sally Copple, Gamma PhiModern Foreign Language proficiency in Spanish h nec Beta sophomore in Teachersessary.period. from Grand Island, to Tom JaFellowships, given under the
National Defense EducationHarold Wise, associate dean cob, Beta Theta Pi senior in

Arts and Sciences from Men--
(Continued from Page 1) pressing charges instead of of the Graduate College, said Act, (NDEA) have been

The candidate must submit
a program emphasizing the
learning of Spanish either
through courses in the lan

tmi fall, defending students dota, III.broadened this year to Includeare required to be present be-
fore the Tribunal when their

the campus and or city police
as in an illegal possession
case or insteady of a faculty
member as in a dishonesty

Susie Evans, Kappa Kappa

this practice would work an
injustice on students who had
obtained otherwise good
grades, but were unable to

Spanish. guage or, in the case of doc
Gamma, sophomore in Teachtoral candidates, researchApplications for Spanish
ers from Grand Island, to Jimdealing with Spanish.make up the work in time.case."

Morality Price, Phi Kappa Psi sopho--
the Lincoln Hotel featuring
Dr. James Reinhardt a
guest speaker.

Others noted that since the
fellowships for University
graduate students are being
accepted by the department

tion from Grand Island."All student violations are original motion stated the
It is expected that the Fel-

lows will also study other
fields. These related studies
may include such fields as

Mary J. BeLorit, a senior inreferred to the Tribunal for conditions on which an in
Teachers at Mounty Mercytheir recommendations except New initiates include

James Anderson, James
of romance languages. They
must be submitted to Prof.

complete could be given, and
left the matter to the discre College from Cedar Rapids,those involving sexual morali anthropology, economics, ge

ography, history, linguistics
literature, philosophy, politi

Robert Esquenzai-May- o by
Jan. 15.

tion of the teacher, that this Iowa, to Ron Goudy, Theta Xi
senior in Arts and Sciences

ty or those coming before
Dean Colbert when the Trib-
unal is in recess," Schmeling

Asche, Satya Paul Baluja,
Kenneth Bartos, Jack Bowen,
Allen Dedrick, Ronald Eric-so- n,

Eugene Gaudreault,

was a personal matter be
tween the instructor and stu The fellowship program au from Cedar Rapids.cal science and sociology. Fel

case is studied and recom-
mended.

Defendant
'The defendant may further

request that counselor or wit-
nesses be allowed, but the stu-de- nt

involved in this case did
not"

In a brief prepared by Dean
Colbert for the Student Trib-
unal hearing to represent the
University in the case, Co-
lbert said "The University ad-

ministration considers this
case to be one of the most
serious ever to appear before
the Student Tribunal."

"Because of its serious-
ness," he added, "I preferred
definite charges, but did not

lows may be degree candi Jo Janet Gingrich fromdent rather than a subject thorizes the U.S. Commission-
er of Education to pay stip

said.
"In the four years the Trib dates in fields named abovefor university policy. Roger Greer, George Haeck

er.
Omaha, to Dennis Taylor,
Theta Xi sophomore in Teachor in other fields.The amendment was deunal has been in existence, ends to selected individuals

undergoing advanced training Roland Hansen, Jackers from Omaha.this is the only case of involv feated, and a second amend-
ment "to inform the student AUF Schedules Julie Williams, a senior in Hershberger, Shirley Hoff-

man, William Holland, Law-
rence Hunt, Jamees Huwaldt,

in designated modern foreign
languages and related studies
needed for full understanding

of the make-u- p work require
ing suspension or expulsion to
come before it, except for that
case where students were in ments as well as the depart

Teachers from Wood River, to
Marvin Keller, Kappa Sigma
alum in Law College from

Interview Timesof the area where the lanment was added. Fred John, Earl Kemper,
Robert Krumel, Chip Kuklin,

volved in burning a homecom-
ing display in 1959," he said, guage is commonly nsed. Ellsmere.Interviews for AUF Exec Ronald Kuss, Robert Ladd,Fellowships are awarded toColbert said that he was es

Tom Laging, Louis Lamberty,Meetings
VHEA (Vocational Home- -

Engagements
Anne Sowles, Delta Gam

pecially pleased with the Stu
utive Board positions will be
held Thursday evening, in 334
Student Union. Interview

ask that the Tribunal bring
back any specific recommen

graduate students who are
preparing to teach Spanish, ordent Tribunal, commenting on ma senior in Arts and Scidation." subject in which compethe difficulty in operating be ences from Lincoln, to Dave"Members of fraternities on

Steve Lange, Herbert Lang-hu- s,

Lonnie Miles, Kermit
Paul, David Sandfort, Gordon
Smith, Richard Snyder, Sid-

ney Stastny, Olaf Stokke, and

making Educators Assoc.) will
meet today in 301 Food and tency of the language is nec

essary, at an institution of
fore it was founded.

"The Tribunal is particular-
ly signficant in this case be

Calhoun, Phi Delta Theta sen-
ior in Arts and Sciences from
Lincoln.

Nutrition building. The topic
of discussion presented bv higher education in the United

Richard Tetherow.States.Rose Wanek and Delores
They are also awarded toGade is "Strengths of the

cause the case was studied
not by one individual, but by
two faculty judges and seven graduate students preparingVocational Homemaking Pro-

gram and Visits to Teachers."

times are as follows t
8:00 Roger Myers
8:10 Jan Fletcher
8:20 Pam Hirschback
8:30 Jean Carlson
8;40 Julie Porter
8:50 Steve Joynt
9:00 Mary Weatherspoon
9:10 Grant Gregory
9:20 Kathie Madsen
9:30 Ann Whitmore
9:40 Gayle Brannigan
9:50 Wendy Rogers

10:00 Helen Landis

for employment in a professtudent judges," said Schmel-
ing. "And each of these stu sional or technical activity,Election of officers will also

be held.

VISIT THE

105 No. 27 for your amusement only

governmental or non-gove-

other campuses have been ex-

pelled from fraternity mem-
bership for belonging to su-ro-

organizations as Theta
Nu Epsilon and Pi XI," the
brief continued.

Control
"These subrosas attempt to

gain control of student organ-
izations, dictating their poli-

cies and controlling their
membership.

"The University has reason
to believe that there have
been attempts to gain control
of Student Council, Interfra- -

dents has experienced the mental, which contributes to
The German Club will holdpressures to which a student

the conduct of the Nation's
economic, cultural, education-
al, scientific, social or politi

its annual Christmas party to-

morrow at 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Indian Suite.

is subjected m campus life,
allowing him to better under-
stand the situation of the stu-

dents who were brought be cal relations and in which
The program will include read

fore the Tribunal. ings, songs and a play. The
Army ROTC ExamWeihnachtsmann is expectedTribunal judges are Dick Union Sponsorsto pay a visit to the groupSchmeling, chairman; Bill

Holland, vice chaimran, Ann The public is invited to attend Childrens Partythe irty, however, there will
be a 25 cent door charge for
those who do not have mem

The Student Union Hospital-it- y

committee is sponsoring a
children's Christmas party

The Advanced Army
ROTC qualifying examina-
tion will be administered in
room B-- 5 M and N building
on Dec. 20, 21. Any persons
who are not sophomores in
Army ROTC who wish to
take the exam should make
an appointment in room 110
M and N buOding.

bership cards.

ternity Council, and Innocents
Society in the past by these
groups.

"It is due to their disruptive
character that they have been
banned on this campus as well
as other campuses across the
U.S.," the brief concluded.

"A brief was prepared for
this case," said Colbert, "be--o

a a s e the University was

Walker, secretary; Bill Con-nel- l,

Harold Dehart, Steve
Tempero; Dick Tempero, and
faculty judges E. O. Belsheim
and John Paustian.

This was just one of the 25
to 30 cases that the Bribunal
has heard this year, Schmel-
ing said.

NUMEDS will meet Wednes tor children of faculty and
married students who wish to
attend the "Messiah" Sunday

day at 7:30 p.m. in the Stu
dent Union little auditorium

afternoon.Dr. J. P. Tollman, dean of
The party will begin at 2:30the University College of

Medicine," will speak about Nancy Sorensen
p.m. and will be held in the
Pan American room. Games
and refreshments win supply

admissions into the various
medical fields. To Head Tasselsthe entertainment and collegea

Dr. Saylor Addresses
Educational Workshop Block and Bridle Club Is students will supervise the

Tassels officers for 1962-6- 3youngsters. The age range for
children who may attend the

sponsoring a holiday ham
sale. They will be delivered were elected at their regular

meeting December 8."States must make pro Dec. 14, 15 or 16, or may be I 1 1 1. cG.UtGt JUetH
The new president is Nancyvision in the years immedi picked up at the Ag Campus

ately ahead for new programs meat laboratory during that

party is from three to ten
years of age.

Preston to Present
'Life in Russia' Talk

Sorensen. A member of the
YWCA board, AWS board. Muof technical education," com time. Each ham which is
Phi Epsilon, Pi Lambdamitted Dr. Galen Saylor, pro bought entitles the purchaser

fessor of secondary education to ten votes for Miss Block Ray Preston will speakat the University. and Bridle.
a a and show slides during his

portunities fluctuate, or an
unemployable bum."

Dr. Saylor was invited to
present the paper on popula-
tion analysis in reference to
education by the American
Association of School Admin-
istrators, Council of Chief
State School Officials, Na-

tional Congress of Parents
and Teachers, National Ed-
ucation Association, National
School Boards Association and
the U.S. Office of Education.

New Programs

Theta and rush chairman for
Kappa Delta sorority, Nancy
was a 1961 Homecoming
Queen attendant and is a jun-
ior in Teachers College.

Dr. Saylor, speaking at the
Sixth Workshop of Educational Student Council will discuss

the new registration program
and the Big 8 Student Council

Organizations in Chicago
Joahie Mudgett w s electedcautioned that "jobs in suf

talk "Life in Russia" Thurs-
day at 5 p.m. in the small
auditorium of the Union.:
Preston spent the summer in
Russia on the YM-YWC- A So-

viet Exchange program.

convention to be held in Linficient numbers simply w i 1

coin during the Christmas va
vice president, Rosann Rost,
secretary and Martha Ann
Dubai treasurer.

not be available for the sur
cation at their meeting todayplus farm youth nor for the
at 4:00 in the Indian Suite.aaauntrained city ooy ana giri Timtt Sou baeonwt National Collapa 0u?en Squtraut. saylor listed the new

An ALT mass meeting willat the unskilled level."
Dr. Saylor said, "The an programs of Technical educa

tion as: be held Friday at 4 p.m. in
345 Student Union.

CAN'T AFFORD TO DRIVE HOME

ALO'i'E FOR VACATION???? .
Establishment of techni

trained youth of tomorrow will
fee a non-care- er drifter from

no low-lev- el job to another
as seasonal employment op--

cal institutes which offer
high-lev- el programs of tech-
nical education at the post- -
secondary leveL

Kxpansloa or the pro- -
OAILY KEEHASKAM

CLASSIFIEDS gram or Junior colleges, so

Wil&busen Place
Fourth in Judging

Roger Wilshusen, member
of the University meat judg-
ing team, placed fourth in the
beef grading competition at
the International Inter-collegia- te

meat judging contest in
Madison, Wis. '

that they win offer collegiate
type education and technicalPC4JCY
education. J

College Queens make
great discovery in New York I

Of oourse, they lored the city-t- he fun and the excitement
But they abo learned about diamond rings-discov- ered there
if a way to be sure of the diamond you buy. They saw how
Artcamd guarantees every diamond in writing for color,
cut, clarity and carat weight They were impressed by the
proof of value offered by Artcarved's nationally-advertise- d

Permanent Value Han, backed by the quality reputation of
this 110 year old firm. And, they were most delighted witb
Artcarved's magnificent assortment of award-winnin- g styles.

Vi,u row local Artcarved jeweler and see all the wonder-F- ul

Artcarved styles, including those selected si the "10 beat"
by the College Queens. Hell tell you why Artcarved is the
diamond you'll be sure of and proud of all the rest of your life.

Artcarved
oiamcJno and weodins RiNas

Development of non-d- e

C3Jtaifld ada for the sfly
Nebrae&aa must be entered two
days ia advance and must be
paid for In advance. Corrections

gree technical programs of
one, two, or three years durwill b mad a if errors are

ferotjght to our attention within ation at colleges and
48 bouts.

GET RIDERS TO SHARE EXPENSES!!

: FUCE YOUR CLASSIFIED AO IN THE

: DAILY NEBRASKA EARLY

"In large metropolitan cenRIPCS
SjmuSe inivin Dec. SX for L I.,

York. Mark BlJroan. CR
Haw

ters, the establishment of
technical institutes is 1 i k e 1 y
the best approach. In less
populous states, the establish

I California wit ChrW- -
nemtitm. Shr nptiM, Call

But
Ttciniur.Rid ment of a system of state-support-

junior colleges,
T or
HE $.cm pmi

which offer appropriate pro- - OAILY riEMS
.

UAfJTADS
LOST

wrist watch, mailt of freshman-varaK- r
cam, la eeSiaaura ar aa mail.

war4 afforod. Call 477497L

"LIGHT UP
THE SKY"

By

Moss Hart

Vnivertity Theatre
Production

Dec. 13, 14, 15, 16

Res. Cell
Box Office

Howell Theatre

Curtain 8:60

Get Season Tickets at Box
Office and Nebraska, Union.

grams of technical education
as sell as the liberal arts and

Thra, of th tan lovelloat Artcarved etyia
scho n by America's Collo Queenp r education,

seems desirable.ROOMS

IS 0. CallStroma
UK ai7

PERSONAL
fantastic 'chriafmaa H'xtrr Shoa-in- t and

romitURt fad Hem aa eampas for twa
period. For lrnrmauaa aaa Pat

lim ar call

WonSt , 1 r 2 aayt 1 tfayt 4 tfayt

.0 .65 .15 , 1.00
11-1- 1 1.05 1.2S
16-2-0 , AO .$ 1.2$ 1.50
21-2- 5 --70 1.10 1.45, 1.75
26-3- 0 0 Ul 1.5 2.00

ENCYCLOPEDIA --

BRITAINICA
Now bigger arts better the
evar, can b youn for $10
down and $15 month.
Call 432-47- 98 or 477-63-

for free booklet.

LaA thank roa . . . Yoar local BaUoar
wMwa la thank SS. for

hia tarrifx? torrlmr bamnvai. Aarooa
mm wtatnnc to thank Saw may eoa-aa-

him at 4224SJS.

Canterbury Tang. art Evening Star


